
Paper / Subject Code: 27411 / .Journalism: Discipline Related Generic:

Time - 2 V2 hours Marks: 75

? cTRT TJUT-V9K

N.B. (All questions are compulsory)
Tj^HT: - Tfcf 1T2( TTtef^ 3uqi*qcp v3{Tf

Q- 1. Read the press release carefully and write the story in Inverted Pyramid style? 
Give a suitable headline. (15 marks)

^stlcfld W dueled ddOJI f£kl4«Stqi Mc^cfld did41 cRTR 3R7. did4dI
^Mch 37. «<\)

Around 70 shortlisted films will be presented to the public in April 2023 via WHO's Youtube 
channel and website. From this list, a jury of distinguished professionals, artists, activists 
and senior experts at WHO will select the award-winning films. Sharon Stone, critically 
acclaimed actress from the USA and public advocate of health and humanitarian issues, has 
confirmed that she will join the jury again in 2023, having participated in the 2022 festival. 
The WHO Health for All Film Festival has become an incredible platform for telling powerful 
stories from around the world about people who face all kinds of health challenges, and 
those who devote their lives to improving health," said WHO Director-General, Dr Tedros 
Adhanom Ghebreyesus. "Films provide an authentic way for affected people to connect 
with others and contribute to a better understanding of the communities we serve." WHO 
has launched a call for short films for the 4th edition of the Health for All Film Festival? The 
call for short films (up to 8 minutes long) opens on 31 October 2022 and will close on 31 
January 2023. WHO invites public institutions, nongovernmental organizations, 
communities of patients and of health workers, students in public health and film schools 
from around the world to submit their original short film? The festival is also open to 
independent film-makers, production companies and TV broadcasters.

bo iuuffcKd f^OTcT TjffreT vsimfdcb 3fRfaj **11 (WHO) #TcT
3frf&T TTTWTRJT ciWRTRfcTTTcRvrfTcffcT. *41 W Id 14 cl oqiq^lldm, <T>clldd,
cbldcpcf 3frf&T 3®c£iJ-c|3ftr|‘ cf^T IJR3>R fd^o4l l4dcici4l ^RcftcT. TT4^Ti4t JikdcIcTI 
3fTf&T 3fRR7 cRRf HMddldlcf! c[cT ^1luIT4 4RTd Tc4t

Tfpft 3fnrcrr ?o^ 4tr 90^3 tt?zt wwft tm? aRTc^rsn dm414i TjjJt %cft.
W 3{RT fT to? R^fRfcf vjRP-RTcT TTR^THT effe dulMf OTTf^T

8fR4qTjqRuq|H141 ^ITTct vjflqq TPTf^cT cp>>u||-^i ^icoLjmib) TTHldldH diJ|u<M|-d
TnWT vWe^TT^, H$l4*4lcl<P Iff. 4#4TTH ^uile). "TOlfdcl

cilcpMi ^4*11 3fTf&T 3TR^t 4dl ^ Ic^4l M^dld
tt^cT 3tTeTwr^^mr ^i4ci4

............g^oTfcT %cft 3fit. crgcfcr (uiRcftcT ^RcT 6 rndlci-oMi di41"4) 3?
qf(5^ oflvT) ^Icpdld cR 3? vdl^ltf eiydd madUUM 3ffcn=T
uFTTRIcfc^T UI<&lFlcf> TR^T, f%*R *Rcb|fl TtWI, ^TRU^f 3{TfajHKH*J
^l4vj|Rcb' 3fnfTrq- TR^trm fcRpzrfdT 3frqcf dd!4f4d dlcR
qRWRn^t 3fmftcT Rf4cft cbM-q| 3frf&T c^^McpmicAeft

HHdiqdl

<|dl 3{T^.
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Paper / Subject Code: 27411 / Journalism: Discipline Related Ceneric: Reporting

:
/

Q- 2 (A) What role do news sources play in journalism? Explain different types of
(8 marks)/ sourcesI

^ 3) ^f) ®ncfRTT^ #cf W yyflcjdld? Uchkd ^fTcf mfrlcl

(°0

Q- 2 (B) What do you understand by news values? Do they play a significant role in 
selecting news for the newspaper? Explain. i
H R) dld-41 ^6 u| vj) chid? ^xlMdlcllcl dldJyi4) Pld6 ^TcfRT did 41 y$idl41

^ dvsiipclld, 4 ^yg y?n.

(7 marks)

(0\Q)

ORfe^T
Q- 2 (C) Discuss the significance of Citizen Journalism in today’s time with reference 

to 'Kerala Floods
H ^7) 'ebied 4^4 cT^fTcT £)\^>d ^ff^TSTT cplcbld vjR MdcpiRdd chid 4 
^fPTf.

(8 marks)

(°Q

) Q2 (D) Reporters are the eyes and ears of a media organization. Do you subscribe to this 
view? Illustrate your answer giving the job of a reporter. (7 marks)
V y <*>|U|eL||^ TfT5ZW RTFR 5f#r WR 3RTcTTcL m f3£fHT5ft WFcT
^l$ld 3>T? g?]zf RTFJT cpFl FxR FT? 3FT (°te)

Q- 3 (A) What is investigative journalism? Discuss with examples, 
y 3) tf) ddcblRidl T^OT^ WT? yfcf cm ^WJTRT? T5tK fcI^T.

(8 marks)
(06)

Q- 3 (B) How reliable are government databases in telling the truth and giving complete
(7 marks)and accurate information? Give some fact-checking tips for reporters.

y 3) W) wr3fTf&T dilBcfl y yiyajzp^n^ nifBcfl &dMd 
yfy4? cfm dmi'dujj^idl (myy 4fid) yyyjRHT dygyd

OR fcb'dT
(°t9)

Q- 3(C) Sensitivity is needed when reporting about disaster and death. Justify the
(8 marks)

y 3) 37) dfiyift 3fTfrr gdj41 did41 4cTHT 4ckd41ctcii 3nd^dcp '3rarct/ mf4dm4
statement.

•5 (°«dRT.

(7 marks)Q- 3 (D) Define news. Discuss the main elements of news.
y 3) dld41 ^U|v3 ^IP? gicl414 yyy> mtoicT? (°^>)

Q- 4 (A) How important is it to understand the law and investigation procedure of 
different investigating agencies and police for a crime reporter? 
y v) ^0 ^tfcfyyy? yTcntorRn^ f4fcptrt wi 3{#f yt#y yt4 yyy^
3nf&r yyRT yf4>di 4^ yy yfTyyyy? 8rt4?

(8 marks)

(°0
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Paper/ Subject Code: 27411 / Journalism: Discipline Related Generic: Reporting

Q- 4 (B) Can celebrity lifestyle stories be covered as news items or should this be 
described as sensationalism? Discuss
y V) TtfcrfM^JT Md 'oilouid ^
TFRFTT^t ^TcTOT yyjjy ^JIolhcI ^l^el y^T.

OR f3>"qi
Q- 4(C) What are the fundamental principles of news report writing? 
y V) y>) yid41 cl^^irll cfr% mluicH?

(7 marks)

(°t9)

(8 marks)
(°C)

Q- 4 (D) How ethical it is to use spy tools while reporting? Take your stand justifying 
with an example.
y V) IT) yyy crc^rar ymr y^rw ficidd ^0 ant? yr^ci^] cp^t ^iyy ^fpy yy 
TSTyyyjririy yry yRT.

(7 marks)

(°19)

(15 marks)Q 5- Write short notes (Any three)
y K) f^y (cplujcqi^l #T)

Ar News Beat 
dld41^1 efte

(W

B. Human Interest Reporting 
3. TfRcft ’MK'W dld41dlx0

C. RTI as tool for reporters 
3. did^kHmibl 3fR^tv3imf

D. Page 3 
X. ^3

E. News Interview 
Helled

********"**
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.Paper/ Subject Code: 27412 / Journalism: Discipline Related Goru r •.: Investigative iuiirnnlism

Time 2 1/2 hours Total n arks—S

tij I 12-17-2-*** All questions are compulsory 
v Figures to the right indicate full marks 
v Give relevant examples wherever necessary'

Q.l A. Explain the role played by ICIJ through which internal documents and data of 
the Panamanian law firm were made available to the global team of journalists?
Mow did global media and Indian media report on Panama papers?

OR
B. Elucidate a case study on Watergate Scandal with reference to the role of Media (15) 

and Investigative Journalists.

(15)

Q.2 A. An investigative reporter should possess the qualities of a detective, of a 
lawyer and of a psychologist over and above a nose for news". Comment

B. What is sting operation? Give example and discuss the ethicality of such 
reporting. Do you justify it?

(8)

(7)

OR
C. Explain CIJ in brief. Stale its importance in the field of Investigative 

Journalism along with an example.
D. Most news stories in investigative journalism have a follow up. Justify with the (7) 

help of an example.

(8)o

A. Why is the Official Secret Act considered draconian? Cite an example of 
Kulbhushan Jadhav.

B. Explain the provisions of the RTI Act and bring out its relevance to journalists (7) 
with relevant examples.

(8)Q.3

OR
(8)C. What is defamation? Distinguish between libel and slander. When is a 

journalist accused of the charge.
D. Define Source. What are the different sources an investigative journalist uses 

while working on a story?
(7)

A. Fact checking is essential due to information overload. Give reference to fact 
checking tools that one can use for verification.

OR
B. Enlist the various criticism done on Investigative Journalism as a field of 

journalism. Do you agree with them?

Q.4
(15)

O (15)

(15)Q. 5 Write Short Note On (Any 3)
1. On-records & Off-records
2. Digital Verifying Tools
3. Hypothesis
4. Whistleblower
5. Gatekeepers
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Paper / Subject Code: 27412 / Journalism: Discipline Related Generic: Investigative Journalism

to - 2 1/2 cTRI ITcp]7jUj-75

*♦* ^tottotcr ^ toracM.

Q.l. A. WRtoR effto^ vSfctotoll to vjjMif^ch ^yicll I.C.I.J. % viMds^f
cbdH tot I.C.I.J. ^ Gtvr||d<rldl ^o7T. MHlHI MM^cR ulHlfto 411641 3fTfuT
totarnvti to 3j^aici to? 15

ftoiQ.i. b. 4tfto to^i totftofto tofitosn ■yfotom toto dtoctoci to ^
^i. 15

Q.2. A. toj 03cbkto JJ,k1^, tote 3fto dH^Ikd^l 
Q.2. B. fto toA^H IfJuivS 3>FT? vjcjl^ui UJ 3frffrl 3fl 3^d|cUr£[T ^fdto41 <gv\cto

^^T^RcfT^T?

08
)

07
ftoi

Q.2.C. toWcf ClJ. W^7T. to Mdtocll tocftcT cto JT^rd 3^RTJTRT£ tol. 
Q.2.D. MJcMftdcflcI slgclkl sfTcTtoT Mld^ldl 3fto. vjdleRUII'Hto ffecRT.

08
07

Q.3. A. to^^^cil tok^THHcll tot?cpRJTOto 
Q.3. B. 0{R.Av3fm. (RTI)^lWWcR^ to*l OWKHI cto toto vidistolde?

W^I.

08

07
fto

Q.3. C. ifto WT? RH$l4l (Libel) 3{#[ to (Slander) *TTcT^4^7 d4F 3RT. 'C^TRIcR
3fto tot cfTTcfl to? 08

) 7ft o4i^[ grf. c^to? cfTJiT d^dlHl tof TOR touicl fctfto tocT dlM^clld? 07Q.3. D. to (Source

q.4.a. toefto 3?i^Tcto^ ?r^ ?Mto to. wicn cM^nw ^torr totf ?IT ^
dlM^ ^Icpdld.

ftai
Q.4.B. ^TOlftoWfto ^uJd toed I ftoy ctol^l to dRI. cdto^ll dgHd 

^fT^IcT^T?

Q.5. Wt dieI’d (ch)U|cq|^l cto)
l.totoi^d to^i toi-tofto
3. Jj^lc1cp
4. f^ del sell 3R
5. &RQlc1

15

o
15

15
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Paper / Subject Code: 27413 / Journalism: Discipline Specific Electives : 1) Features & Writing for Social Justice

BmiOSfrl )^o22.
TIME: 2 XA HOURS MARKS- 75

NB: All Questions are compulsory.

Q1. Justify the concessions and facilities given to Senior citizens/ Person with Disability in 

regard to challenges faced by them. (15)

Q2. A) Write a Profile article on an influential Political Personality. 

B) How can features be used to advance social justice?
(7)

(8)
OR

- Q2. C) How does one come up with ideas for features? How is story mapping done?

D) Write a Human Interest story that is inspirational or motivating.
(7)

(8)

Q3. A) Illustrate on any one Developmental Project taking place in the Country and write a 

detailed Article for the same.

B) Do you think observation and listening skills are important for a feature writer? Why?
(7)

(8)
OR

Q3. C) Write a blog highlighting the sore points one comes across while dealing with the issue 

of Mental health, especially in a city like Mumbai.

D) ‘Journalist play a vital role in voicing out for Urban Poor' comment on the statement. 

Write an article on the challenges faced by them.

(7)

(8)

Q.4 Do you think a journalist can help to improve the situation of people in Jails in Mumbai. 

Enumerate on your ideas and write a feature story. (15)

(15)Q. 5 Write short notes on any three:

Tools and techniques feature writing 

Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment 

Unemployment: a curse in the City of Mumbai 

Crime against Person with Disability >
Digital Education in Covid-19

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

***********
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Paper / Subject Code: 27413 / Journalism: Discipline Specific Electives : 1) Features & Writing for Social Justice

cTTCT

HHlftcp/vWj oLfckfl qpTT Ihcpum-^i ^[fcfaT ^cTcff^T 3fT^rar W. c^TRT 
i)^'dlcju||-qi 3f]f&T in^fcj?n Wefcff^T3RT.

TJUT: ts>^

K<0

TT9T
3f) cbluicqi^l yMTcft TRcpffa oLjcfcflcK TJcpj fcT^T.

V?l-cK 4,6kdcl 'tflHlfuict? 7mq ^cf ^m? (0
f^T

3>) TjftcR fcl<g|U||T3Ll| fcrfcfSJ rfcrf 3RT. ^jrt iflEfTT ^ uflcf.
3) 3R 3fT£nftcf cbluicqi^l ylctflfBcl xjf^ER fcfi?T.

(19)

(O

3f) ^||did cpluioLll^l TJ35 fqcfTO ycpeMM fectW cp^uiKl cRI fcT^T.
3) cfRW 7=TcT, cl<gcpjidi6l PlttOT ^fTf&T T^t f cpdHpi '^RTcTTcT 35T ?

(to)
(O

f%^T
35) Hd^dld dldR^ 3fT^tef nr fcfadW WT 3RcT ^RTcfFTT WtdT^^ cMld<

®dHI fd£l.
3) HFITcfteT ^ns^jT cjcfcf ticcpjtnal ddldclld. c^TFTT

ifeWM ^IRWdT 3fT^raT tfalRT ^ fcT?T.

(0

(to)

Uef V. ^RPJ^TcftcT dlcbWI f^fcftcT^WIT cp<uqml^1 M^cpR TT^cT *l<*>clld 35T? d,H^I 

cpcM^-olji 3{T£[ftcfe fcTBT. ow

K. cftaT fcT^T Cpluicqi^l cfr7. R<0

?. Lblru d^cf era- 3flf&r 
3. 3fTf&r h^ici^
3. sUtaHlrtt: W^ftcT WI.
x. wr odekft ftM jj,^i.
K. Covid ^ cblc6|cftef Csfadd f^TOT

********
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Paper/ Subject Code: 274i;^/ Journalism: 4) Business & Financial JoUThalism

T7-BAMMC

(IVi Hours) [Total Marks: 75]

NB: 1 .All questions are compulsory
2 Figures to the right indicate marks

What is the process of creating the Union budget of India? Discuss the 
role of the 2022 budget in the post COVID economy of India.

Q.l 15

Q.2 Explain* the role, objectives and functions of the NITI Aayog. 15a

OR
8Q.2. T tell the world, clVn?ke in India’. Sell anywhere, but manufacture here. 

We have the skills and tlent for it.” Discuss this statement by PM 
iNarendra Modi with respect to the startup industry in India.
Ela borate on the Kingfisher sca.m-

Write c? detailed note on the Bombay Stock Exchange and the National 
Stock Exchange.

Trace the timeline of the ICICI - Chanda k'ochhar controversy.

b.

7c.
8Q.3. a.

7
b.

OR
15Q.3 What is Globalisation? Discuss how international trade of India has been 

impacted by it.
c.

15Explain in detail the 2008 financial crisis and its aftereffect on the 
world economy.

Q.4. a.

OR

‘•We took a key step to help an honest .citizen oflndia from the ine.na'ce 
of black money.” Discuss the relevance of this quote six years after 
demonetization.

15b.

A '

Q.5, Short Notes (Any 3) 
Functions of commercial bank

k Skil ls of a business journalist

Reserve Bank of India 

d Global supply chain

Venture capitalist

a.

Sb
c.

e.

a.

111650
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Paper / Subject Code: 27416 / Journalism: 4) Business & Financial Journalism

(VA HRT) prur is<5]

(•H'ticSI RnicK)

y %. 3TRc1l^l cl'MK ^F^RRJY yf^TRT yTRJ 3TT^? &TRcTRRT RcRTRT
3T§ter^F^T 2022 JF^YrT^ urfr^j.*\ («<*)

y 3T) 41J1 3TRll d 11 rTl STf^r, if^cL 3TTpY 3RT. (W
f^RT

y 3. 3) 3RTTRT RrRTRY, *£cF ^f§iir. chlifl fcY#ryRT, yRR'^tY icHICoi RRT. 3TRT^TTy^

c^totSY ^foRr af'fSr yfeTarr 3tt£\” ^-hrhicTih 3cRfRTRRT R^^frer ycryRRT Rfe #i^ferr
Rrf%R|cd|rfl RRt rrt.
y 3. ft^lR-RR tildlco^infl RTRRtR <Hl[£dl eRTT.

Q?)
09)

y 3 3T) Refrer y^Rrfef anfut ^rft Rdfe yyR^otrt crysfrRRR sfe fetin’,
y 3 R) 3TRRfr.±TRT - RRT3FRR dl^ltfl d$«H<HI$<r| £rt 3RT.

f^rsrr
y 3 37) vjiNlirlcp|c^^u[ J^oRjT37RT? ^TRcTRRT 3FTcRRTR?Rr ciimUlcK c^mi 3RTT H KUII<H fTIRT 

RTeJYRrY 3RI.

w
09)

(1*9)

y V3f) ^oo<^ ^ anf^fe rtrr: arrf^Y frrY oTRTfcryr aRYezrar^ray yftyrRr crysfTRRR
(i**)RM^d 3RT.’

T^>cii

y y y) i co ^1 ^rRRT tfryyrqRT^T HRriTcfrR yr<Hifulch' RRTftyyRT rrr ^rr^rttSY sny^Y
RfFcc^RY y]3RT3xTR^r.M oildlfiicfloicU RTRT rVMYRT chlci^RI yRV 3RT. (*<0

y <4. Rff^PRT feyT. (chiu I l$Y 3 f?iFD
?. eRTyTtr R^refr 37RY
R ciiia^iKicf, HsfchKixfl ^Tc^T

3. i^dc6 fe'jfty ?f^RT
y. of|d|1cl«t) H<cj'6T RUdafl (RTfaR RRRRT ^T)

S. 3cRW §TiFRRRR (c|TER chfaefelRc)

(V4)

R
>-

4./
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Paper / Subject Code: 27417 / Journalism: 5) Mobile Journalism & New Media

TV- g>M m Sewi -5 Ml )2_) 2^ 0- 2-
(21/: Hours) [Total Marks: 75]

Note: - (1) All questions are compulsory and carry equal marks
(2) Figures to the right indicate marks
(3) Support answers with examples wherever necessary

Qi
A) The influence of social media on the 2014 Lok Sabha elections was "massive'’, says a 
Stanford University study that examined the use of Twitter ahead of the polls that brought the 
BJP to power after a decade of Congress rule.The BJP-led National Democratic Alliance 
(NDA) was ahead of the competition in the number of political tweets by its followers, 
retweets they were able to secure, and positive posts for the alliance throughout the 
campaign. The NDA had a higher network strength based on clustering than the Congress-led 
United Progressive Alliance (UPA). The follower strength for the NDA was higher, too. 
Negative tweets for the BJP coalition were far less than its rivals. The gap widened towards 
the end of the staggered elections from April 7 to May 12 three years ago. The findings are 
significant because the ruling BJP continues to dominate the social media space in India, 
three years after coming to power with a landslide victory and winning several crucial state 
and civic elections subsequently.
The analysis of i5.5 million user accounts and 10.6 million tweets indicate that many 
traditional politicians lost the election because of their reluctance io change and adopt new 
tools of communication.
Congress’s Shashi Tharoor, the first parliamentarian to embrace Twitter with about 6,000 
followers in 2009, said social networkers don’t represent the entire electorate. Therefore, 
Twitter trends reflect nothing more than the politically-engaged segment of the educated, 
English-speaking classes, a tiny minority of the electorate. “The BJP’s dominance in this 
space docs not at all reflect any prospect of guaranteed political dominance. You could study 
Twitter during the Delhi and Bihar state assembly elections in 2015 and you will see a great 
deal of pro-BJP sentiment, but at the ballot box they lost both state elections,” he said.
The Stanford researchers analysed 18,000 tweets originating from Indian politicians — 
covering six months leading to the general elections. NDA politicians’ followers posted 2.5 
million tweets, while it was a million each for the UPA and the Aam Aadmi Party (AAP).
The AAP, formed in November 2012, had the strongest social network in the 2014 elections. 
The interconnection of its followers was the strongest with a large number of individuals in 
the twitter graph following each other and AAP politicians.The NDA wasn’t as strong but 
still around eight times stronger than the UPA.“Our results show that on almost every metric 
of network evaluation, the NDA outperformed the UPA, AAP and other political parties. The 
strength of the winning party’s network and the rigour with which they pursued their social 
media strategy seems to have paid off,” says the study released recently.
According to Tharoor, the tweets in 2014 reflected nothing more than the relative 
organizational strengths of social media units on both sides. "But as cheaper smartphones and 
4G SIMs make access to the internet mor* Universal, that story could change and Twitter 
could become more reflective of genuine public sentiment.”
“In that case it may indeed become possible one day to predict poll results from social media 
trends. But not yet,” he said.

Answer the following

10257 1
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Paper / Subject Code: 27417 / Journalism: 5) Mobile Journalism & New Media

1. How can mobile journalism create branded as political content?
2. How cross platform mobile development can be used for political news?

OR

Qi

B) Launched in 2008 byMeera K and Subramaniam Vincent, Citizen Matters (CM) aims to 
fill a local news gap for Indian cities through fusing community journalism and local 
investigative work. The digital news site engages citizens by helping them understand that 
change is possible, and sharing the knowledge that can guide them to take action. Citizen 
Matters aims to balance the voice of the already vocal middle-upper classes with the needs of 
marginalized communities, mostly focusing on issues affecting the daily lives of urban 
residents. In a magazine format. Citizen Matters delves into systemic, local, and hyperlocal 
issues, which deviates from the Indian media’s typical focus on national news. Citizens are 
able to contribute to the paper with the oversight of the editor. The website functions as a 
platform for civic participation.

The organization’s strength is the audience, people who are engaged in civic issues in their 
community - for Citizen Matters, they are the “changemakers” Having them as both readers 
and contributors creates a feedback loop and ensures impact on the ground.

Citizen Matters offers various formats of articles, each with its own purpose. Its ‘‘explainers" 
deconstruct government policy, schemes, and civic processes while “solutions” provide 
evidence-based articles offering ways to overcome local problems. Other formats include 
citizen journalism, and in-depth reports.

Their online stories are distributed through their website; their newsletter, which reaches 
12,000 people; and social media platforms, which have reached just under 33,000 followers 
across all channels (Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, and Linkedin).

Most'readers follow the stories on Citizen Matters’s website directly or are directed from 
Google Search or Google News; some stories are republished on other media platforms.
Apart from social media, readers can elect to receive a broadcast of the stories published on a 
given day via WhatsA.pp or Telegram as well. YouTube is used to post video interviews and 
webinars.

Answer the Following

1. How has citizen journalism evolved because of mobile journalism ?
2. What is the impact of citizen journalism on youth?

10257 2
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Paper / Subject Code: 27417 / Journalism: 5) Mobile Journalism & New Media

Q 2. A. Explain the emerging forms of news media management.
B. Discuss how to go about planning and building mobile products

8
7

OR

O 2. C. Whai are the advantages and disadvantages of cross platform development 8

D. How is M - Learning used in the education sector? 7

8Q 3. A. Explain how to set up a blog?
B. What is the process of Multimedia Newsgathering? n

OR

8C. Discuss in detail ‘News Workflow and Mobile Journalism’Q 3.

7D. How to create and share branded journalism content?

15Q 4. A. Explain the evolution of Mobile Journalism.
OR

15Q 4. B. Explain the evolution of wearables.

15Q 5. Short notes (any 3 out of Five)
A. Mobile as a newsroom
B. Social news gathering and listening
C. Mobile friendly interface
D. Social media policies and ethics
E. Social media analytics.

310257
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Paper / Subject Code: 27418 / Journalism: 6) News Media Management

|Sj|Z| 2-0-2-2-TY-BAivmC
Total marks: 75Duration: 2 & Vi hours

N.B. 1. All Questions are compulsory
2. Figures to the right indicate marks

Ql. A. What are the differentrecommendations you would suggest for boosting the 
advertising revenue of your own newspaper? How would the editorial and 
marketing team work towards this purpose?

OR
Ql. B. How would you use social /digital media to promote the newspaper you may work 

for? Give adequate suggestions to prove your point.

(15)

(15)

Q2. A. Explain the proprietary concerns that are likely to occur in news media? Give 2 
examples (7)

Q2. B.What is media hegemony? Explain with examples
OR

Q2. C. What are Disruptive Technologies? How according to you has Web 2.0 changed the 
way news is produced and consumed today?

(8)

(7)

Q2. D. Describe the various ways by which you can consolidate and promote the brand of 
your mediaorganization. (8)

(7)Q3. A. Explain cross media ownership with appropriate examples

(8)Q3. B. What are the functions of the HR in News media organizations?
OR

Q3. C. Explain the 7 Ps of marketing and their relevance in a media organization. (7)

Q3. D. What are the values to be considered while making news? Explain the factors that 
affect the newspaper advertising costs? (8)

Q4.A. Analyze any Indian TV news channel's editorial policy and hierarchy. Do they 
have editorial freedom? (15)

OR
Q4. B.. What are the important features of Companies Act? How effective were the 

amendments in the new Act. (15)

(15)Q5. Write Short Notes (Any 3)
A. TAM
B. FDI and Indian media
C. Role of Editor-in-Chief
D. Circulation department
E. Trust Ownership.
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Paper / Subject Code: 27419 / Journalism: 7) Journalism & Public Opinion

(21A Hours) Total Marks - 75

Instructions: 1. All questions are compulsory

2. Provide suitable examples where required

Q1. A. What is your opinion on the portrayal of women, the LGBTQA and the 
marginalized communities such as Dalits in popular media? Support your answer with 
appropriate examples. 15 marks

OR

Q1. B. Discuss the coverage of various socio-economic issues by the media in the 
Indian context with relevant examples. 15 marks

Q2. A. Discuss various ways in which public opinion can be gauged.

B. How according to Walter Lippman can technocracy be a substitute for 
democracy?

7 marks

8 marks

OR

C. How is social media a site for public discourse and how does it serve as a public
7 marks

D. Paul Lazarsfeld proposed a two-step flow of information. What are the criticisms 
and strengths of this theory?

sphere? Explain with examples.

8 marks

Q3. A Discuss in brief the propaganda model of media as suggested by Noam 
Chomsky?

B. ‘The media doesn’t tell us what to think, it tells us what to think about'. 
Elucidate the above statement with relevant examples.

7 marks

8 marks

OR

C. How do the audience use the media and derive gratification from it as per their 
own needs?

D. Discuss the various ways in which media biases occur.

7 marks

8 marks
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Paper / Subject Code: 27419 / Journalism: 7) Journalism & Public Opinion

Q. 4. A. With supporting examples from various wars and conflicts, illustrate how the
15 marksmedia covers the same?

OR

B. Examine the media Coverage of Indian government's economic, defence and
15 marksforeign policies citing examples from different outlets.

Q. 5 Write short notes on any three of the following

A. Fake news through social media

B. Function of public opinion in society

C. Use of social media by the political parties

D. Coverage of kwar on terror' by media

E. Activism through social media

15 marks
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Paper / Subject Code: 27419 / Journalism: 7) Journalism & Public Opinion

(2% Hours) Total Marks - 75

TTddT :

?. y$sr 3Tf^rar^- srr^cT.

3. foRf 3TT^ fcT^^ft^T 3c5J?^t cRIT.

Q.l.A. f^TOT, ciTclH ^ftf^TcTTTcT^T3T^TdyTc^ld STrfcjRTTfr, cT^RT ^«Ho)’mW ^idx) 

(LGBTQ) o^TT M^cflo} ^tcT oMW^oT STHTc^3R2T 3RT 3fT^?

3^Tcrrra1tcT 3WT$i 3rrR PT^cT 3RT. 15 marks

ffcn
dTcft^T RTt^J^T 3RTTQ.l B.

cbicud Trrarwdi3rt. 15marks

Q.2 A. oRRTcT (public opinion) ^|-cjuf| ^ch! oil^'MlcR" zizf\'3RT.

7 marks

B. clichet< felHd-M TT^HR^Tlfr (technology) oTt3Rni?r (democracy) RTR^lfar

qRft 5^ ^RTcT ^ W °FRT. 8 marks

fid r

C. TOTraRTT^^WRW^Idcrii 3TTf^T RTRlf^W oTTf^tdRTF (public discourse) 3RIT

dl$)-p3dicl? RRRJRTCTR ch)<^[c3 ftd'd 3ttfoT ^!<HloicHcr|‘ (public sphere) 'Wti yield'd' 

3RT 3TT^7 xHl c; l ^ < u l TR 3RT.

D. qTcTTTRfTHTf^cfraT dj^d'TR (two-step flow of information) 

f^StcT <Hi^HI. TIT hfi^idl^l £r3T3TTfot RRT^T^ra ^FRT3TT^cT?

7 marks

8 marks
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Paper / Subject Code: 27419 / Journalism: 7) Journalism & Public Opinion

Q.3. A. ^ 14Kci(propaganda model of media) RTdtefTTT ^li^l

Rl^iclhJl qRT. 7 marks

B. "ffltTWcFRTf^TR cRWtJI 5RTTXTT

f^JTT ch<|ijxj| ^ -diddld." t d'ldl6<ul °RT. 8 marks

C. ^anf^Tta 3=TTCij«Hl<Hl^d 3T31T H^cfW ^RoTtoM 3TRZT fJlo&cidld? 7 marks

D. Hlt^OTRTT RSTRTcT 3RTT fcficftJ 37RT 3RcTf RT37 ^raY cRT. 8 marks

0-4. A. cRHt ^3T^T qft'R^cfl, dd<£)d 3TTOTH ^?TT M^d^

°Mdld ^ 3d|cjd|co^i 3^TuTRTf|7T CT^d 3RT. 15 marks

fen
B. §TTTrT TTT^TT^T STlf^fe nT£T°T fcPTO^ 3TTf^t TOFd ^fUW^T ^rlfer Kft^W 373TT

^RcTTrT£ c)<Hc)d|co<L|| dHlC^cHd^^icH^tof 3dT^T°TfMAd 3RT. 15 marks

0,5. ^d^cPl 4>6o^l£l cft^TfePTTcR feTfeTT.

A. cHIoi ^fTC^didlid ^Id^l ^TcT^TT (fake news)

B. o-MddlO (public opinion) WTrafTcfrof <*>14

C. ddId<H|C<Lj<HNl '<Ioiefili| ^TRI

D. "^Idclld'l^MdnCTmtcfrer dldl^d

E. 7TOT3T HTC^didl^d ^fcTRicT

15 marks
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Paper / Subject Code: 27420 / Journalism: 8) Media Laws & Ethics

19//.2/2 2-T Y-e>mMC Sow)-5

[Marks: 75(2 y2 Hours)

N.B.: 1. Attempt all questions (Q.l is compulsory)
2. All questions carry equal marks
3. Figures to the right indicate full marks

Q. 1. Case Study:
Ethical journalism that values transparent practice and accountability is a vital piece of the 
armoury in the battle to defend facts and truth in an era of'information disorder'. Do you agree 
that new journalists have independent voices?

(15)

Q.2. a) Role and Importance of Alternative media in Democracy, Explain, 
b) Code of ethics in Journalism, Explain.

(08)
(07)

OR

(08)Q.2.c) Elaborate on the restriction on freedom of speech and expression, 
d) Discuss Public Order with relevant examples. (07)

Q. 3. a) Write in detail on the salient features of the Indian Constitution 
b) Briefly discuss the Official Secret Act with appropriate examples. (07)

OR
(08)Q.3. c) Discuss the limitations of RT1 and how it sometimes impedes good governance, 

d) Discuss Official Secret Act and its relevance in Indian Law. w (07)

(08)Q.4. a) Discuss Defamation Law in India.
b) What is privacy and is it important for an individual?

OR
c) Obscenity is a punishable offence under IPC. Explain in brief
d) Explain whistleblowers Protection Act, 1989. Justify your answer.

(07)

(08)
(07)

05)Q. 5. Write Short notes. (Any Three)

1. Fundamental Duties
2. Contempt of Court
3. Media for Democracy
4. Media Trial
5. Press and Registration Book Act
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g&m\Paper / Subject Code: 27420 / Journalism: 8) Media Laws & Ethics

(V/2 cTRT) [TT^UI jpjf ; (9(3 
L «\ o

mi t.t^T 5F£fT:
M 3«blKcll HKdRt^T 3?d7cFTf^F3TRT d$ccd £u11<1 3TT^\ ‘3TcRc[f^2ld’ <H iT^cTl ’

^TT ^TTTcT rT^T 3Trf^T WW$ 7$TR H^chKMi 3f§^traT TTTOTT c^^idi cHMIdl 3Tl|r.^T
dlo} oicflo-i H^cbKidT 3TPT^’ u | lT| JTt^rzn^FmF^T fcTo^ odci fT dd^icMI dlo-d 3Tr|r ebl?

(?M)

Q.2. 3T) oft^llflrfld MdV4) dTCTHRfr df£|4i| 3frf^t d^ccd, ^RT. 

9") Hd^lKcldlcH 3ildKdl£cil, 3RT.
K)
(°to)

fcRcjl

q.2. 3T) jrfifei^cfr 3frf^r stpwt ^TTi^rrafroT f^rfer^ h^^hcik rit 

5) 3cJeRxriTW Trrferf^ ^c^rar^TT ^RT^rrsfr <*ri .
M
(°ls)

v. 3. 3i) kcfM do-dud^ddi 6c6^ tflr^rrar dR^riHdu f^rr
dR d 3c^Tcm7T^ ?rnrfRT dfacl jrftlRldd dld< Sil^'dld 3RT.

f^bdl

dd(|dT 3TTf^T RTF 3Ftfr Wllddldl ^TftFH cfRHTcT dlddd -d-d)

K)
(°to)

Q.3. •o<

(°<o3RT.

?) SRT^RT dftcl 3TfDPidd 3TTf^t 3-iKcfUJ dddddldlcH cdl4) yidNl^dl ^TTcR 3RT.

(°l9)

Q.4. 3T) dKdlcfld dld^lcfT cfrldddltfl dt-tf <+>•<!.

5T) dlld^lddl d^UKrT W jnf^T U^/iddl cdd-d idle?! eft d$ccdid") 3RTcf ^ET? dlcR ddt 

3RT.

K)

(°13)

f^dT
37) 3T3cHlcHdl f»T dRcfld dSdT^c) STcf^Td ds^d 3TRR 3FT^. ^Sd-dlcF dH'Hi 3RT. 
5) fc^dd&efOnt 1989 FTO* 3RT. d dJccRT^ Kd'&T 3RT.

(°d)

(°19)

(?4)9T3«T 5. TS.MI ra-6l. («h)ulc^6^ cfcrf)
3T. dc^^Trf Cbc^c^

«N r\

3. a-dldiddidi 3id<HM

3?. cHlcRIlfldlcH dlCd<A 

^idd

f. R?RT ST RFdRT-dWt 3^'l^dd'
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